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NEW QUESTION: 1
Identify the correct sequence of Oracle E-Business Suite
Release 12 Security Layers from bottom to top.
A. Role-Based Access Control, Data Security, and Function
Security
B. Function Security, Role-Based Access Control, and Data
Security
C. Function Security, Data Security, and Role-Based Access
Control
D. Data Security, Function Security, and Role-Based Access
Control
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which two statements are true about the VMware Horizon Suite
platform? (Choose two.)
A. VMware Horizon Suite connects end users to their data and
applications only from a single centralized device.
B. Connecting end users using Horizon Suite is user-friendly
but compromises on security and control.
C. VMware Horizon Suite connects end users to their data and
applications on any device.
D. VMware Horizon Suite is a secure platform for workforce
mobility.
Answer: C,D

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are running a vulnerability scan on a remote network and
the traffic Is not making It to the target system. You
investigate the connection issue and determine that the traffic
is making it to the internal interface of your network
firewall, but not making. It to the external Interface or to
any systems outside your firewall. What is the most likely
problem?
A. A host based firewall is blocking the traffic
B. The NAT or pat tables on your network based firewall are
filling up and droppingthe traffic
C. Your network firewall is blocking the traffic
D. Your ISP Is blocking the traffic
Answer: A
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